GREEN
One of the world’s first
carbon neutral cities and an
international leader in
environmental change
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Adelaide’s efforts to enhance and protect
our environment have led the nation
and, in some cases, the world. A ‘green’
Adelaide is not a new idea but something
that has long been our way of life.
Whether it’s enjoying our National Heritage
Park Lands or the way we lead the nation
in recycling, renewable energy and water
efficiency, respecting and protecting our
environment remains at the forefront of
community expectations.
Undeniably, the buzz word throughout
Picture Adelaide 2040 was ‘green’. People
really, really love our Park Lands. Around
8.9 million people use the Park Lands
every year in a vast variety of ways.

GREEN
One of the world’s first carbon neutral cities and an
international leader in environmental change

They have been described as the ‘front
yard for the City and inner suburbs’, the
‘playground for the State’ and no less
than Adelaide’s ‘identity and soul’. This
is symbolic of our strong attachment to
the natural environment.
Picture Adelaide 2040 told us that
ecological sensitivity and sustainability
should be underlying design philosophies
for new developments and green buildings
should become the norm.
Green spaces and trees can act as ‘foils to
dense development’. Likewise, the Torrens
River adds greatly to the sense of calm
and serenity that balances the liveliness
of the more active area of the City.
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“

Green spaces
and trees can act
as ‘foils to dense
development’.
Likewise, the
Torrens River
adds greatly
to the sense
of calm and
serenity that
balances the
liveliness of the
more active area
of the City.

We are committed to creating a low
carbon local economy with our energy
consumption strongly aligned to the
use of renewable energy sources,
complemented by on-premise battery
energy storage.
In late 2015, the City of Adelaide made
a global commitment to the 2015 United
Nations Paris Conference of Parties
(COP21) Compact of Mayors.
We will continue to work with the State
Government to honour the Paris COP21
Under 2 MOU which commits South
Australia to keeping global warming
below two degrees celsius.

“

We are
committed to
creating a low
carbon local
economy with
our energy
consumption
strongly aligned
to the use of
renewable
energy sources,
complemented
by on-premise
battery energy
storage.
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Green Objectives
and Actions
Reduce City carbon emissions
by 35% from the 2006-07
baseline by 2020, on the way to
an 80% real reduction by 2040
• Partner with the State Government to
implement a Carbon Neutral Adelaide
Partnership Framework to pursue the
shared aspiration for Adelaide to be the
world’s first carbon neutral city
• Improve energy performance and use
of renewable energy in Council and
privately owned buildings, including
consideration of high tech wind
turbines, solar heating and solar energy
generation and battery storage

• Work with Federal and State
Governments to promote sustainable
transport options such as public
transport, cycling and walking to
improve the experience of commuters
and reduce transport-related carbon
emissions
• By 2020, the energy requirement for all
Council buildings will be sourced from
renewable energy sources
• Commit through to 2020 to continue the
Sustainable City Incentives Scheme,
with annual reviews of incentive funding
budget allocations
• By 2017, complete a procurement plan
for all Council vehicles to be low or
zero emission

• By 2016, provide reduced parking
costs for the use of electric powered
and low emission vehicles within
the City
• By the end of 2017, complete a study
to determine the feasible number of
on-street parking bays that will provide
electric power recharge points
• By 2017, our procurement practices will
reasonably require the environmental
track record and/or credentials of
suppliers and estimates of carbon
emissions of products and services
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• Work with private property owners
and the State Government to embed
greening and better environmental
performance into new and existing
developments

• From 2016, collaborate with city based
businesses, interest groups and the
education sector through a series
of Lord Mayor summits and forums
to build partnerships that promote
environmental issues and broader
innovations
• Enhance biodiversity in the Park Lands
and strengthen their role in achieving
a carbon neutral city
• Develop international trade, investment
and tourism opportunities based on
our green and clean reputation
• Identify opportunities for building
adaptation and re-use that supports
heritage aspirations while reducing
carbon emissions and waste

Green space and greenery in the
built-up areas of the City to increase
by 100,000 square metres by 2020
on the way to a real reduction in
City temperatures by 2040
• Increase public and private city
greening with street trees, gardens,
community gardens, green walls and
roofs, vegetable gardens on street
verges, providing incentives where
appropriate
• In 2016-17, seek opportunities from the
Federal Government for city greening
initiatives
• From 2016, Council will commit ongoing
funding for powerline undergrounding
to assist with greening initiatives
• Work with local communities on public
greening activities that will beautify
streets and parks
By 2020, aquatic native plants on the
Torrens Lake floor to increase from
almost zero to 7,500 square metres
as we progress toward improved
aquatic health and a high diversity
of native fish species being in the
Torrens River by 2040

• Improve the ecological value of
watercourses and biodiversity in the
Park Lands
• Reduce storm water run-off and
pollution into the Torrens River through
integrated catchment management
and water sensitive urban design
A detailed measure of reduction in
kerbside and general waste has been
developed and influences our work
• By the end of 2017, develop and
implement a Waste, Recycling and
Reuse Strategy for the City of Adelaide
that reflects world’s best practice and
the use of smart technology in waste
management, recycling and reuse
• By 2025, working with City waste
collectors, all Council serviced
premises will have their land fill,
recycling and green waste collection
measured and reported to Council,
with the data to be available online to
the premises occupant

• Facilitate the reuse and recycling of
materials used in events in the City
• Achieve adoption of sustainable
commercial practices through
incentives, purchasing approaches,
waste services and regulation
A comprehensive integrated water
management measure has been
developed and influences our work
• By 2020, increase our use of recycled
water in Council irrigated areas from
the GAP scheme by 25% to an overall
level of 80%
• Work with partners to reduce mains
water use through water sensitive
urban design and increasing the use
of recycled and reused water
• Continue to work with the State
Government and other Councils to
reduce stormwater and other pollutants
into the Torrens River catchment

• By 2020, Council’s New Year’s Event
will send zero-waste to landfill and
by 2018, clear guidelines will be
developed for event organisers of
larger community events on Council
operated areas to achieve zero-waste
and carbon neutrality
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